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Bailey Admits Defeat as
Total forM’Lean Grows

1 . A-
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% THE TRIBUNE CON- *
* GRATI’LATED BY THE *

I * ASSOCIATED PRESS *

* * Saturday night The Tribmrn re- *
*ceived two messages from the Asso- *
*dated ’Press congratulating it on *
*filing the primary returns from *

1 * this county. The first was received *
*about eight o’clock, carrying con- *

i *grarelations on fifing the first re- *
I * turns of all the counties of the *
*State. The second was received a *¦ * little over an hour later congTatu- *¦ *fating us on'filing the first complete *

! *return from any county in the *
- * State. *

' *
*

****************
• .

___
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1 THIRD PARTY PLANS TO
NAME TICKET AT ST. PAUL

1 Tldrty-one states Will Send Delegates
to the Convention.

(By the Associated Press. 1
Stf Paul, Minn., June 9, —Thirty-one

‘ states have indicated an intention to
send delegates to the national Farmer-

: iaibor-Progressive convention in Ht.
Paul on June 17. according to lenders

1 in the “third P|rty” movement here.
! These states, according to tentative

(dans, will give the convention a yoting
strength of 977, apportioned on tjie
basis of tbe

#

elecforiil vote of each state
! and the “progressive" vote In the 1922

elections.
While • the convention's voting

i strength is set at less than 1.000, the
; 'ocaK committee expects several Thou-

sand delegates at tile convention ; vyith
each delegate ip many cases easting
only a fraction of a vote. Arrangements
are being made to handle from four to
five thousand "delegates.

States that will be represented, ac-
cording to announcement here, are New
York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,
West Virginia. Ohio, Illinois, Inditnt.
Alabama. Louisiana. Oklahome, Texas,
Missouri, Kansas, North Dakota, South
Dakota, lowa, Minnesota. Wisconsin,
Michigan, Massachusetts, Connecticut,
New Jersey, Kentucky and Colorado.

“Delegates are to be selected from
labor unions, farmers oganizations. co-
operative orgnnizaztions. state Farm-
er-labor parties, state federations of
labor, international unions, and nation-
al working class political parties," ac-
cording to the local committee.

Plans outlined here are on the ex-
pectation that the convention will last
four days and nominate a third party
national ticket. The temporary chair-
man of the cob verb ion. it is believed,
probably will -be William Mahoney, St.
Paul labor leader.

Appointment and work of the cre-
dentials committee Is exxpected to «c-

--. »'»)» ¦ as« ¦»¦***<Mw4kn>)¦ «»?» Wteteu..»«it
vention. with bi-ganization work taking'
up the second day. Several speakers of
national-wide repute are being sought.

Platform and resolutions committees
Will be appointed by the convention im-
mediately after the credentials com-
mittee has reported. Nomination of. a
presidential ticket .will be the closing

business of the convention, under plans
of the local commitee.

“Some plans will have to be worked
put by a committee on organization as
to how to cement all the sections of the
movement- into one national political
party,” this committee sn i«J.

There is only one name mentioned in
regard to presidential candidates at
convention ’headquarters here, and that
is Senator Robert M. Lafollette of Wis-
consin. There have been no public sug-
gestion here as to vice-presidential
choice.

Just what plans will be used in work-
ing out a' national party of the elements
that are expected to participate in the
convention, are problematical. It bas

1 been indicated, however, that some
definite state, organisation, such as tife
Farmer-Labbr party in Minnesota,

1 might be attempted in each state in the

k belief that voting power could best be
accomplished through the s.tate union

i basis.
‘ The “third party” movement, as pro-

moted by the forthcoming convention
> here, had its inefpieney in » the Non-
I partisan league, first organizzed in

¦ North Dakota nine years ago as a po-

litical power. In spreading to Minne-
> sota, the league identity was dropped in
• polities, and the Farmer-Labor party

¦ was formed. ‘League and Fanner-Labor
; party activity has spread in many other

• states, particularly of the northwest,
making itself felt in state elections.

> nated by a national convention.
> That tuberculosis will eventually be

controlled by. vaccination is the theory
of an eminent Japanese bacteriologist.

The natives of Morocco regard salt as

p a-talisman against evil.

for mm of
j CLEMDIETI
Have* Platform Ready for

Presentatten to Republi-
can CoWlFejUion Which
Opens Toqyrow.

daigheSWTnd
FAEL CONDEMNED

Platform Would Make Them
Undesirabsfe for Further
Offices.—LaFollette to Be
Heard. l' ’• f¦'t-~i • .

(By the. Associated Press.)

Cleveland, 0., June)!! —Republican in-
surgents noting tbroagli the Wisconsin
delegation, will ask tie Republican Nat-
ional Convention tot formally condemn
the acts of Harrtf.M. Daugherty! as At-
torney General, and Albert B. Fall, as
Secretary of the Interior.

This is disclomQ in an official' copy of
the insurgent platform made public to-
day by Robert M.‘LaFollett, .Tr., son of
the Wisconsin senator, in the name of the
Wisconsin delegation. The statement
says further that Daugherty and Fall
"be forever debarred from holding any
positon of honor or ti-nut within the gift
either of the Republican party, or any
future republican administraton.”

The insurgents alsd’ Would have Presi-’
dent Coolidge summon Congress into ex-
traordinary session Monday, July 7th,
3924, for consideration of emergency leg-
islation for the relief of agriculture; to
provide funds for payment of the sol-
diers’ bonus; * for consideration of the
Howell-Barkley bill for the settlement of
disputes between carriers and employees;
for amendment of rate-inaking sections of
the Transportation. Act, looking toward
the reduction of ‘“extortionate railroad
rates”, and for reclamation, relief legis-
lation extending the time of payment to
farmers on government reclamation proj-
ects. v . /

Convention Swirl Running High.
Cleveland, Ohio. ’June 9 (By the Asso-

ciated Press). —The convention swirl is
running at high tide. Vice Presidential
candidates are being carried about in its
currents without bqtog landed anywhere.

Delegations are Jjusy caucusing, choos-
ing their selectioifh;, to the convention
committees, and namiifajtheir representa-

tees.
The platform builders todpj were hold-

ing preliminary Conferences, and the plat-
form itself began to take qhape with the
arrival of C. Bascom Slemp, secretary to
President Coolidge. who conferred with
Chairman Warren of the resolutions com-
mittee, Wm. Butler, the President’s cam-
paign manager, and Frank W. Stearns
his friend.,-

The Lowden boomers got their breath
overnight,.(and their feeling that the for-
mer goverpor of Illinois would not elimi-
nate himself -by yesterday’* declination of
the nomination gathered force.

Denies Child Labor Brings Mills South.
Charlotte, uJne 7—That the mills of

New England are moving to the south
for economic reasons and not because of
child labor and longer working hours
was the assertion of David Clnark, edi-
tor of the Textile Bulletin, at a lunch-
eon of the Kiwanis Club.

Mr. dark asserted that in south last
year but 1993 .children under 14 years
of age were permitted to work. No State
in. the south or New England permits
children under fourteen to work, except
that in the south siiecial permits are
issued la certain eases. The hours of
work in the south are longer than the
houra-ipeivweek of employment in New
England, with the exception of Massa-
chusetts, which has a 48-hour week.

Mr. dark, said the New England
Mills are neither efficient nor efficently
operated. That the south can today
undersell Fall River in the manufacture
of print doth- He stated that 400,000
New England spindles bad moved south
in the last six months and predicted
that migration would be more general
in the nexxt three years. He said cur-
tailment of mills in recent months had
kept 255,000,000 pounds of manufac-
tured cotton off the market, and pre-
dicted that, if this curtailment is con-
tinued two ntonth.-. longer, it will de-
velop a sellers market and a general and
rapid improvement in general business
condition*.

WHO WILLBE PRESIDENT
COOLID’S RUNNING MATE?

Names of These Most Prominently Men-
tioned For the Place.
Clevriand. June 9.—With only one

presidential probability before the con-
vention, delegates to the big Republican,
gathering here are getting as mueh fan
as they can out of gossiping about the
chances of the various entires in the
contest for second place.
. Senator William E. Borah, of Idaho,
is mentioned a great deal. He’s about
the best- possible compromise between
an "insurgent” and a "regular.” He’s
a good campaigner. He has “jazz,”
in which Coolidge Is somewhat lacking.
And he’s from the west. It would be
better, however, if he chine from a state,
with more electoral votes. ¦ ’

Senator George Wharton Pepper, of
Pennsylvania, was quite strongly urged
n few weeks ago but isn’t so much talked
of now. He’s from a state with lots of
votes but it’s too far east.

Votes and Geography.
Ex-Senator Albert J. Beveridge is

pretty strong. Indiana has both votes
and the right kind of loontion. Bev-
eridge has a reputation ns a progressive.
President Coolidge thought well enough
of him as a running mate about -a
month ago to have talked the matter
over with him.

Senator James E. Watson, another,
Hoosier, is a candidate, too. One of
the leading Washington fortune tellers
fo.retold recently that he’d be vice presi-
dent—if that counts for anything

Senator Charles L. McNairy! of Ore-
gogn. is well spoken of. As sponsor of
the McNairy bill, the purpose of whichis to boost prices of agricultural prod-
ucts, it’s believed the farmers would like
him.

Charles G. Dawes has been quoted to
the effect that he didn’t want the nomi-
nation, but he has supporters neverthe-
less.

Kansas and lowa.
Senator Arthur Capper, of Kansas,

and ex-Senator W’illiam S. Kenyon, of
lowa, are from farm states and mildly
progressive in politics. Missouri is
quite a farm state likewise anij none tot
safely Republican, ho a favorite, son from
there might strengthen the ticket. Hence
Gov. Arthur M. Hyde is suggested.

Ex-Governor Frank O. Lowden, of
Illinois, has considerable support. Sthas Senator Frank B. Willis, of Ohio,
though he’s hurt himself with the “in-
surgent” element by criticizing the re-
cent congressional investigations, which
were of "insurgent” inspiration mainly.

War Records.
The names of Gen. John J. Perehing.

who calls Wyoming hjs home state, and
James W. Gerard, of New York who
was American ambassador in BSrtinwhen the war broke out, are heard oc-
casionally..

Ralph jB. Straussburger i* a rich

with hich he has said so have made
hilne somewhat of a sure-enough candi-
date. His boom is small, to be sure,
and yet creditable considering that he
produced it all by himself out of noth-ing at all.

v I

THE COTTON MARKET
More Favorable Average of Weather and

Crop Advices Led toRenewed Liquida-
tion.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, June 9.—A more favorable •average of weather and crop advices, led

to renewed liquidation in the cotton
market during today’s early trading. The
opening was weak at a decline of 28 to
39 points, and the market sold off to
27.98 for July, and 25.42 for October
in the first hour, making net losses Os 47
to 56 points on the active positions. Stop
orders were uncovered on the decline,
giving the market a very nervous and
unsettled appearance.

Cotton futures opened weak. July
28.25 to 28.15; Oct. 26.25 : Dec. 24.95;
Jan. 24.75; March 24.83.

Fishing Party Is Pounded to Death.
j

Santa Anna, Calif., June B.—Six men
and two boys, members of a fishing party,
were pounded to death on the rocks
of New Port Bay jetty here today when
the launch in which they were heading
out to sea was swamped and capsized.
Five otherß were saved.

Cotton on the local market today is
quoted at 28 1-2 cents per pound.

Prof. Wallace Moore is spending a few
days in the city.

Raleigh Candidate in Formal
Statement Issued This
Morning Admits That He
Has Been Defeated.

DURHAM LEADING
JAMES P. COOK
j. ——

Reports From Half of Pre-
cints Show Cabarrus Man

Primary
In Several of Contests.

Raleigh, .Tune 9.—Je.siah W, Bailey,
of Raleigh, In a formal statement is-
sued here today, admitted hfs defeat from,
the Democratic nomination for Goyer-
nor by Angus W. McLean, of Dumber- i
ton. " S I

Raleigh, N. C., June 9 (By the Asso-T
eiated Press).—Angus W. McLean, of
Lumberton, former Chairman of the War I
Finance Corporation,'and former Assist- ]
ant Secretary of the Treasury, was lead-j
ing Josiah W. Bailey of Raleigh, former i
Collector of Jfaternal Revenue, by mote
than 51,000 votes early today far the
Democratic nomination far Governor of
North Carolina. Belated returns from
isolated precincts, which trickled in late
last night and early today increased Mr.
McLean’s lead, and with 79. counties re-
porting. Mr. Bailey was leading in only
10 of them. The vote early today with
1.018 precincts reported out Vs 1,718,
stood as follows: McLean 107,183;
Bailey 56,183.

In the three-cornered race tor Lieu-
tenant-Governor it appeared likely a sec-
ond primary would be necessary, as no
one of the three candidates and. majority
of the partial returns. J. Elmer Long,
of Durham, was leading, with 33,135
votes, after 592 precincts had reported;
while Robert 8. Reynolds, of Asheville,
hud 58.060 and T. O. Bowie 28,691. In
the event that Long and Reynolds
for the second primary it probably will-
not be held, as these two previously had
agreed that the one with the lesser num-
ber of votes would withdraw in favor of
the other.

A second primary, it also appeared,

would be necessary in the commissioner
of Agriculture race, though Wm. A.
Graham, the incumbent, with 37,129
votes, lacked only 6.-000 votes of a ma- j
jority of the reported returns, these be-

Jflg fgpm 587 precincts. Weed P. lath-,
httf had 29.572 votes, a»4 V- B- P»tker,
12*72:.-.

In the Attorney-General race, 589 prtFJ
cinctß gave Dennis C. Brummitt 30,138

i votes; Chas. Rows 29,186; and Frank
Nash 21.080, with 'a second primary,
needed, if liter returns carry out this;
ratio.

Insurance Commissioner Stacey W.'
Wade, incumbent, offering for re-election,
had an overwhelming lead over -bis op-
ponent, 1. F. Flowers, of Charlotte, the
vote of SlO precincts giving Mr.' Wade
57,463, while Mr. Flowers had 15,174.

For State Auditor. Baxter Durham, in-
cumbent, was leadihg J. P. Cook by ap-
proximately 10,000 votes, when 519 pre-

cincts had reported. Tie vote stood:
Durham 45,066; Cook 33,164. '

Corporation Commissioner Geo. P.
Pell, standing,for re-eleetion, had a com-
manding lead of nearly } 14,000 votes
from the first 519 precincts, the vote
standing: Pell 42,356; O. B. Carpenter
28,786.

A second primary, it appeared, would
be necessary •to elect a Commissioner
of Labor and- Printing. With 540 pre-

cincts reported the incumbent, M. L.
Shipman, was leading with 31.180 votes,
while Frank D. Grist had 28,068; Ck J.
Peterson 9,372; and L. M. Nash 2,448.
A number of precincts throughout the

state: according to treports received here,-
closed late Saturday night without Com-
pleting tabulation of returns because of

the length of the . tickets where local of-
fices were contested. This resulted in a
delay until today in obtaining a portion

of returns.
The votes were to be canvassed today

at midday, at the county seats through-

out the state, and certified to the State
Board of Elections.

Raleigh, June 9—The two members
of the North Carolina delegation to the
House of Representatives in Washington,

who faced opposition apparently have

been nominated by large majorities. In

the .third contest staged in the State
primary far democratic nomination for

?- sci i

* CONGRESS QUITS WITH
I NO RELIEF FOR FARMS

• Senator Norbeek. Sooth Dakota, Makes
a Bravo Last Stand to Get a Bill
Panned. *

Washington, June 7-—Although sup-
porters of farm relief legislation ear-

, ried the fight to the very closing
' moments of OongiWs the session ad-

journed without enacting any law for
- dirct gid to farmers.

Realizing during the last few days
i that hope* of obtaining permanent
legislation were impossible, the farm
bloc centered on the Bursum MU pro-'
vidlng for an export bounty Os 35 .cents
a bushel on wheat, and wheat products
as an emergency measure.

Senator Norbeek, republican, of South
I Dakota, took up the cudgels In favor of

Ithe bill with the assurance of honse
members that if it passed the senate it
would go through the house. After being
repeatedly blocked by the parliamentary
situation. Senator Norbeek made his

I last effort to bong it -to a vote with less

J than four' hours of the' session remain-
|to*-

{foreclosure of trust
MORTGAGE IS ORDERED

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co., is Affect-:
ed By Ruling of New York Judge. (

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, June 9.—Foreclosure of the

trust mortgage of the Virginia-Carolina
Chemical Company, covering the $24,500,-
000 seven per' cent, bond issue, was or-
dered, today by Federal Judge Runyon,
of New Jersey, after default of the June
interest payment.

The court ordered the receivership ex-
tended over assets covered by the first
mortgage bonds, and directed consolida-
tion of the foreclosure action with the
receivership suit brought by creditors.

Waldron M. Wood, counsel for the
Central Union Trust Company of New
York representing the first mortgage
bondholders, told Judge Runyon that
657,500 of interest on bonds due June
Ist. had been passed.

Female 801 l Weevil is Moat Harmful to
Growing Cotton.

Kinston, June B.—lt is the female
that is deadliest of the. boll eewivl

• specie*. This .fact was stated at the
headquarters of the Eastern Carolina

I chamber of commerce here today. That

j organisation, with the aid of the
variowvother agencies, has launched an

lafiressive campaign against the pest.

| D\* n
"

.? inVrican n»Ro-
fclation to assist in the drive, the weevils
8o not resume enough cotton squares

I and boU_for food to seriously interfere

I with the crop. .“The fact is that the
| female weevil is a Most discriminating

individual. When shd sets up house-
keeping and starts to l rear a family she
choose* a cotton square for her home.
She is a sort of insect carpenter, and

when she gets through ‘renovating’ n
square so that is may be used for a
nest, the square is good far nothing else.

1519) lady bng ha* no birth control
notions. Her children and grandchildren

of several degrees may run into billions
in a season. The average person doesn’t
know what the cotton grower is up

against”

Farmers’ Picnic at Statesville.
Statesville. June 9.—The farmers of

Piedmont North Carolina will gather

tor their annual picnic at the Piedmont
experiment station, Statesville, on
Thnursday, July 10th. >¦ We are ex-
pecting a large delegation of farmers
from every Piedmont county,

A program including educational fea-
tures, to the shape of demonstrations
and displays, tours over the experiment*
station and addresses by Hon O, Max
Gardner and others, as well as features
for entertainmetft and amusement of the

crowd.
We give you a cordial invitation to

declare a holiday in your county and

bring the whole works to Ired el for

the day.
Any publicity that you might give to

this gathering of farmers will be ap-

preciated by the farmers of your coun-
ty, and. we M a committee in charge
of this picnic will thank you for your

courtesy.

’the first national platform of the
Democratic party was adopted in the

convention of 1840.
Congress. Lindsey C- Warren apparently ,
had been nominated to sMgeed Con-
gressman H. S. Ward, who refused to 1
stand for renomination in the first dis-

trict. !
There was no contest fat the nomina-

tions in the seven other districts in the
State. United States Senator Simmons
also was renominated without opposition.

Returns from all three race* were
meager today. Reports from various sec-
tions of the state saying that election of-
ficials in many instance* did not com-
plete their count of the ballots Saturday

night, owing .to long county tickets. News-
paper reports of majorities, gathered at

Charlotte from ithe counties in the ninth
district were that Representative A. L.
Buiwinkle had been nominated' by a
heavy majority. In the fourth district.
Congressman Edward W. Pou hnd a big

lead over Wm. M Person, according to
reports from the six counties, gathered
by newspapers here.

in the first district, reports from 87
out of the 123 precincts in the district
gave Lindsey C. .Warren 12,042; E. F.
Aydlett 5,028; E. J. Griffin 798; and
Samuel W.’Mahn 878.

Raleigh, June 9, 1:17 p. m.,—The

day Continued to be unusually close, as

returns slowly ,

third.
With 616 percincts tabulated, the vote

stood: Long 33,390, Reynolds 29,292,
Bowie 27,440.

Brumnltt Leading.
Raleigh, June 9 1:40 p. m.—Returns

compiled at 1 o’clock this afternoon from

615 precincts out
for Attorney General give: Nash 22,-
382; Brummitt 32,061; Ross 20,806.

Graham Has Good Lead.
Rkleigh, June 9.—Returns complied at

1 o’clock today from 622 precincts out of
1718 of the state, for Commissioner of

.Agriculture, give: Graham 39,849, La-
tham 30,688, Parker 12,994.

WHAT Bsfrr*Y’B WEATHER CAT.
SAYS

l&Jifli
Unsettled tonight and Tuesday, wifi

in east an

f I The Concord Perpetual Building &

Loan Association,

jI . opens rrs

i 72ND SERIES
: I on

Saturday, June 7th, 1924
BOOKS NOW OPEN AT

'

CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK, Concord, N. C„ and
CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK, Kannapolis, N. C.

Call at Either Pltce and Subscribe

C. W. SWINK, Pres. H. I. WOODHOUSE, Sec-Treas.
& P. B. FETZER, Ass’t Treas.
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CABARRUS FIRST [ staM

TO MAKE REPORT

Beat Rest of State in Filing
With Associated Press the
Complete Primary Returns

Cabarrus county led the State Satur-
day night in combiling returns from the
Democratic primary. The county was
the first to make a precinct report to
the Associated Press and was also the
first to make a complete report.

At 8 o'clock returns from nine of the
22 precincts in the county had been re-!
ported to The Tribune and these re-,
turns were immediately flashed over the
State over the leased wire which was in-
stalled in The Tribune office. Shortly
after this preliminary report was filed
Editor Sherrill received congratulations
from the Assoeiateed Press men in Ral-
eigh on the promptness with which he
had handled the Cabarrus figures.

When The Tribune, shortly after nine
o’clock, filed complete returns from the
county another message of congratula-
tions came from the A. P., this message
declaring Cabarrus had been the first
county in the State to file complete re-
turns.

At midnight, when the leased wire"
service was stopped for the night, no
other county in the State had reported
its full vote.

"The Tribune was able to send in the
Cabarrus vote early in the night because
of the co-operation it received from the
judges at the various voting places Mr.
Sherrill and Major Foil, the latter
chairman of the county Democratic exec-
utive eonlmittee, had written the judges
tsking them to send the results ,to The
Tribune as soon as the vote was counted,
ind the fact that the judges complied
wifli these requests made it possible for
the entire, vote of the county to be flash-
ed over the State two hours after the
polls had closed.

Associated Press reports sent out to
morning papers yesterday gave Cabarrus
full credit for the speedy manner ,in
which her votes were ccuivted and the
results dispatched to all iiarts of the
State.

ALL FREIGHT RATES
‘

'

ORDERED ADJUSTED

Rates Throughout United States Affect-
ed by Order of Interstate Commerce
Commission.

~v (By tfce Associated Press.)
R'aAhfngYonT .Time i).—Express " tales

throughout the country were ordered re-
adjusted today by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, which authorized
general increases in the eastern zone,
approximating eight per cent., aiid slight
reductions in the West and South.

The present rates have the 1912 rates
as their basis, and include several hori-
zontal increases which Save been grant-
ed since 1918.

The Southern basic rote of 20 cents
which was horizontally increased to 30
cents, wou 18 be decreased to approxi-
•mately 28 1-2 cents.

With Our Advertisers.
You will find hot weather clothes at

W. A. Overcash’s in a great variety. Big
shirt sale all this week.

This is the Inst week of the big gale
of house furnishings, rugs, millinery
and economy dresses at Parlto-Relk Co.

All the favorite toilet accessories for
women at -the Gibson Druk Store.

Leghorns trimmed in ribbons, silk, vel-
vet and flowers at the Specialty Hat
Shop.

Butterfield prints, only 59 cents a
yard at Robinson's. .

Nice native spring lamb at J. F; Day-
vault & Bro.s’ K

Enjoy the outdoors,' Get a three-
piece porch suit at the Concord Furni-
ture Co. for $14.95.

The Citizens Bank and Trust Co. will
act as executor of your estate.

You ought to see Parker’s line of lad-
ies' black and gray satin straps at 2.45
to $4.95.

The Corl Motor Co. represents the
Dodge Car here, $1545 f. o. b. Flint,
Mich.. Sec new ad. in this paper.
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I, Out of the great number of
Service Stations in Cabarrus

[County, why did Mr. Frank
Page pick out “KINGTUT” for ’ j
refreshments for the Pan-Amer-
ican visitors who passed thru the
“City of 1,000 Opportunities”
yesterday? He knew they !
would get SERVICE DE LUXE
—which they did.
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Cabarrus Gives M’Lean
Big Primary Majority

- | - ,t -¦ .1 *, i —¦ ¦|| - -
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e library . Less Than 200

T-- —bis County in
Primary—McLean Carried
Every Precinct. 4

! COOK’S VOTE IN
COUNTY HANDSOME

Cabarrus Candidate Received
1114 Votes—Grist, Bowie,
Ross, Latham and Pell Led
in County.

Showing in no uncertain manner their
preference for A. W. McLean, J. P.
Cook. T. O. Bowie. Stacey Wade and F.
D. Grist, but showing a wide differenceof opinions as to the other Candida es, On.
barrus Democrats went to the polls 1200
strong Saturday nod exercised their Tot-
ing rights in the State primary. The
vote in the county was a little larger |
than had been expected and was several
hundred in excess of the last primary
vote.

McLean has the honor of polling the '
largest majority in the county, he kav-
reeeived 1172 votes to 123 cast for Jo-
siah William Bailey. Cook and Wade

' had tSe next highest, majority, their
vote being 1114. Baxter Durham, who
opposed Cot* in the race, received 179
votes while Frank Flowers, Wade’s op-
ponent, received 140 votes. • ]

McLean carried every precinct in the
county, Concord, Mt. Pleasant and Kan-
napolis giving him a very handsome ma-
jorities. Cook carried every precinct
in the county but one. No. 3 Township,
while Wade carried every precinct ex-
cept Ward One, Box 2. The largest
vote received by Durham was in MountPleasant, where 47 votes were cast for
him and 61 for Cook. No. 3 town-
ship Cook received 4 vote* and Durham
12.

Grist, the only service man in the pri-
mary, carried Cabarrus over his oppon-
ents. The former soldier was given 865
votes and his nearest rival received 287
votes. Former service men in iB parts
of the county were tfctive in Grist’s be-
half, and his vote in Concord and Kan-
napolis especially, was very big.

Bowie also received a handsome vote
in Cabarras, 822 persons voting for him
while Reynolds, his nearest rival in the
county, received but 329 votes,

Charles Ross got the biggeat vote cast /

for the candidates for attorney general. , j
¦te vote, being 5U>.. -wy Wat

1 (dose- second, however, having received*
498 votes.

Judge Pell received a majorityl of 140
votes in the county in his contest wiith
Carpenter. The majority in . the coun-
ty was favorable to Carpenter until the
Concord and Kannapolis votes were
counted. Judge Pell ran well in both
cities.

Flowers received a very small vote in'
Cabarrus. He is q Charlotte man and
is well known here, but he could not'
keep up with the handsome majorities
polled in all but one of the precincts by
Wade.

Latham is Cabarrus’ favorite for
commissioner of agriculture according to
Saturday’s vote. The Beaufort county
man received 594 votes in this county
against 506 for Graham and 139 for
Parker.

The total vote for all of the candi-
dates is as follows:

McLean—ll72.
*

Bailey 123.
Long—lo3. '

Bowie—B22.
Reynolds—329. ¦ ‘I
Cook 1114. M
Durham—l 79.
Ross—sl9.
Nash—2o4.
Brummitt—49B.
Latham—s94. *

Graham—soß. ’ •

Parker —139.
Grist—865.
Nash—4B. !

I Shipman—2B7.
Peterson —56.
Flowers—l4o.
Wade—lll4.
Carpenter—ssß.
Peil—6oß.
Shortly after 0 o’clock The Tribune

I was able to give the complete vote for
Cabarrus county and persons ait the of--

i fice of The Tribune were given the re-
i turns from the various precincts as .

| soon as they were received. The first
i precinct to report was Box 3, Township

No. 2, and close behind this came No. 4
\ township, box one.

Reports from various parts of the
| State also were received at The Tribune
i office but they were very scattered and
[ at midnight no other county in the Estate
i had reported complete returns. It was

announced at midnight over the leased
| wire, however, that scattered returns
i from various parts of the State, cover-

ing about 50 counties, showing McLean
was leading by more than two to one.

- Township No. I.
For Governor: Bailey 10, McLean 16.
For Lieutenant Governor: Long 4,

Bowie 18, Reynolds 3.
For Auditor: Cook 10, Durham' 7.
For Attorney General: Ross 15, Frank

Nash* 10, Brummitt 1.
For Commissioner of Agriculture:

Latham 7, Graham 12, Parker 7,
For Commissioner of Labor and Print-

ing: Grist 5, Luther Nash O, Shipman
14, Peterson 7.
For Insurance Commiaaioner: Flowers

X 7, Wade i9.
5 Cor Corporation Commissioner: Oar-
-8 Ptntrr 21. Pell 5.
8 TowwHilp No. *,Box 1. ’

9 tZ uS«t ß^overLr^ Itle I*i
8 Bowie 15, Reynolds 2.

1 B
****


